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“Prediction is very difficult, especially if it's 
about the future. ” 

Nils Bohr
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Introduction

Purpose of this presentation:
Justify the need for health-based 
projection models
Show how studies on individual data can 
help setting-up projections at the 
aggregate level
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Broadly accepted views:
A large share of a person’s expenditure 
on health care and long-term care tends 
to be concentrated in her terminal 
period of life, regardless of the age at 
which it happens.
Proximity to death is a more important 
influence on health-care costs than age 
(“death-related costs”)
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Demographic change, i.e. ageing or 
higher life expectancy of the population, 
per se will not have a large impact of 
future aggregate health expenditure.
Objective of the AWG: Try to incorporate 
non-demographic drivers of spending on 
health care and long-term care:
⇒ Take account of death related costs.
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Another point of view: morbidity and 
technological change:

The studies mentioned above have 
concentrated on the influence of 
mortality on health care expenditures.
We suggest a change of perspective by 
taking into account the influence of 
morbidity and technological change on 
health care expenditures
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Based on the TECH and OECD Ageing-
Related Diseases (ARD) Studies, Dormont 
and Huber (2004) among others. 

Special thanks to Stephane Jacobzone for 
providing some of  his material for this 
presentation.
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

The influence of morbidity on the health 
care expenditures

Cross-section analysis
Time-Series analysis:

Sizeable upward drift of the health 
care expenditures for people aged 40 
and over.
It cannot be linked to changes in the 
health condition of patients due to 
improvement of health status 
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

This drift can be linked to
Changes in patients’ behaviour, 
Changes in physicians’ practices,
Technological change
Characteristics of health care systems, 
among others:

Reimbursement schemes
Payment of providers
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Morbidity and Final Year of Life: Chronic 
Illness Among the Elderly

Borrowed from Joanne Lynn, David M. 
Adamson (2003) “Living Well at the End 
of Life. Adapting Health Care to Serious 
Chronic Illness in Old Age”, White Paper 
RAND Health (2003)
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Nonfatal Chronic Illness
Common nonfatal chronic conditions 
include arthritis and hearing or vision 
problems.
Most elderly people live for many years 
with these conditions, which gradually 
worsen but seldom pose a threat to life.
These chronic conditions can contribute 
substantially to disability and health care 
costs.
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Serious, Eventually Fatal, Chronic Conditions
Subset of chronic conditions which tend 
to worsen and eventually cause death. 
The common chronic conditions are

Cancers
Organ system failures (including those 
affecting the heart, liver, kidney, or 
respiratory system),
Dementia and strokes

Frailty (fragility of multiple body systems)
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Nine out of ten elderly who die when 
covered by Medicare have one or more of 
these conditions in their final year of life. 
Hogan et al. (2000) Medicare Beneficiaries’ 
Costs and Use of Care in the Last Year of 
Life
Each of these chronic conditions, when 
fatal, have a characteristic trajectory of 
decline over time. Each trajectory 
corresponds to a different rhythm.
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

It is important to look at the cost of 
treatment, and their evolution through time, 
for these chronic conditions for both 
survivors and decedents

If one looks at those who die from these 
conditions they have very high costs;
but if one looks at those who have very 
high costs due to these conditions, some 
do not die. 
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

Point of view: “End-of-life costs” are just 
going up "like everything else in 
healthcare“
A very high morbidity level may be an 
indicator of proximity to death.
⇒ Our suggestion: To substitute the analysis 

in terms of “death-related costs” for an 
analysis in terms of “morbidity-related 
costs”. 
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Growth of health expenditures:  
Some thoughts about the debate

The death-related costs approach 
becomes a by-product of the morbidity-
related costs approach.
This conforms to the medical practice: the 
timing of death remains unpredictable until 
late in the course of serious chronic illness.

Treatments are triggered by severity of 
symptoms, rather than by a reliable 
prediction that death is near. 
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Measures of health status

Health indicators
Example of the RAND Experiment (self-
administrated medical history 
questionnaire)
Surveys : self-reported responses in 
interviews is widely used to assess the 
health status of populations (Example of 
SHARE)

Disease-based approach
Patient classification systems (PCS)
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Patient Classification Systems 
What is needed to construct a  PCS?

Individual clinical information coded 
according to

A diagnosis coding system e.g. ICD-9, 
ICD-10 (WHO, 1997)
A procedure coding system e.g. ICPM 
(WHO, 1976), ICD-9-CM (NCHS, 2002)

Health expenditures for individual policy-
holders (insurance claim data)
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Patient Classification Systems 
A Patient Classification System (PCS) is a set 
of rules that ascribes each individual 
patient encounter to a group

The groups are as homogeneous as 
possible with respect to clinical criteria 
(e.g., diagnoses and surgical operations) 
and resource consumption.
Single individuals can appear in multiple 
groups; the groups need not be mutually 
exclusive
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Patient Classification Systems 
The patient population is then a mixture of 
case types, i.e., a case-mix, which is 
characterised by the proportions of cases in 
each group.
In routine applications, cases are ascribed 
to groups with the help of a computer 
program called a grouper.
The groups are sometimes called Diagnosis 
Related Groups or DRGs. May create a 
confusion with the first PCS designed and 
developed in the late sixties at Yale 
University (Fetter, 1980)
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Health Insurance Data:
-Insured encrypted identifier
( same as providers)
- Health insurance identifier
- Year of insurance
-Total expenditures (individual data)
- Year of birth 
- Gender
- Nursing home stay

Individual clinical information
-Insured encrypted identifier( same as
health insurance)
-Health problems (diagnostic codes)
-Medical interventions (procedure codes)
-Year of discharge

Institution in charge of merging the data
-Data merging

Patient Classification System (1)
-Choice of an appropriate
Patient Classification System based
on general principles (independently

from the data)

Patient Classification System (2)
-Construction of the PCS 
groups

Data Processing For Constructing a Patient Classification System
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Patient Classification Systems

Two examples of PCSs
DRG: Based on the patient’s diagnoses, 
procedures, age and gender, the DRGs 
assign each patient to a single, mutually 
exclusive group of patients that are 
expected to consume similar amounts 
and types of hospital resources;
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Patient Classification Systems

Two examples of PCSs
the DRGs can be used as building blocks 
for a higher level classification;

More advanced versions of DRGs 
have been developed that contain 
severity of illness subclasses within 
each DRG
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Patient Classification Systems 

Diagnostic Cost Group/Hierarchical 
Conditions Categories (DCG/HCC) risk 
adjustment models [Arlene Ash et al. 
(1989)]

specifically designed to take into 
account the severity of illness
uses diagnoses recorded during 
inpatient and ambulatory care from 
multiple sites
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Patient Classification Systems

Principal Inpatient Diagnostic Cost Group 
(PIPDCG) implemented in 2000 by the 
Health Care Financing Administration 
(HCFA) 
Example of PIPDCG groups (high levels 
of expenditures):

PIPDCG 29
- HIV/AIDS
- Blood, Lymphatic Cancers 

/Neoplasms
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Patient Classification Systems

PIPDCG 26
- Metastatic Cancer
- Brain/Nervous System Cancer
PIPDCG 23
- Liver/Pancreas/Esophagus Cancer
- End Stage Liver Disorders
- Cardio-Respiratory Failure and 

Shock
- Decubitus and Chronic Skin Ulcers
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Health-based projections: 
Methodology
Methodology for health-based projection 
or prediction of health expenditures:
Carry out disease groupings using 
appropriate PCS

Ideally, should allow to classify all 
encounters (hospital, ambulatory, drugs, 
nursing home, etc.)
More immediately available at the 
hospital level.
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Health-based projections: 
Methodology
Purpose: use a population-based PCS 
characterizing a population’s disease 
burden as a first step in projecting future 
costs.

Pioneering work using DCG/HCC: Ash et 
al (2000), “Using diagnoses to describe 
populations and predict costs”, Health 
Care Financing Review
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Health-based projections: 
Methodology
Estimate econometric models based in 
micro-data (example Holly et al (2004))
Dependent variable: represents 
expenditures
Explanatory variables: age, gender and  
groups from an appropriately chosen PCS
Apply appropriate econometric estimation 
procedures

“One-year” models
“Multi-year” models
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Health-based projections: 
Methodology
This econometric estimation provide 
expenditure profiles for health and long-
term care expenditure based on age, sex 
and groups from the PCS. 

For an alternative method using means instead 
of econometric regression, see Zhao, Ash, Ellis, 
and Slaughter (2002), “Disease Burden Profiles: 
An Emerging Tool for Managing Managed 
Care” Health Care Management Science 5, 
211–219, 2002
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Health-based projections: 
Methodology
These expenditure profiles are at the basis 
of the core projections for social 
expenditure on health and long-term care 
expenditure
For projection (or prediction) purpose

Project incidence by disease grouping
Project costs of treatments for the same 
disease grouping
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Health-based projections : 
Methodology
Need of assumptions about:

Incidence
Cost of treatments

Unit costs
Quantities
- Technological change

Take into account inherent uncertainties, 
not just a lack of data or empirical analysis.
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Health-based projections: Practical 
possibilities

Practical possibilities for use in the 
international framework of EU-wide 
budgetary projections.

EU and OECD countries have developed 
discharge abstract information collection 
systems following the experience of DRG 
in the US. 
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Health-based projections : Practical 
possibilities

EU and OECD countries have large 
national registries or large national 
administrative databases, collecting 
diagnoses and treatments for the whole 
population.
The secondary health care sector in 
Europe is characterised by a certain 
homogeneity of medical data 
collections.
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Health-based projections : Practical 
possibilities

Routine data collection containing, for 
each patient “episode”, administrative 
data about the patient, administrative 
data concerning the episode (e.g. 
relating to length of stay, specialty) and 
clinical data such as diagnoses, 
operations and procedures carried out.
Such data is often referred to as “HES 
data” (Hospital Episode Statistics), or 
admission/discharge data.
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Health-based projections : Practical 
possibilities

There are several limiting factors of 
inpatient data such as sometimes the lack 
of detailed cost information
Data collections and costing 
methodologies in primary and community 
care are much less developed than in 
secondary care sector. 
PCSs for primary and community care 
have to be created in most of the countries 
in Europe.
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Health-based projections : Practical 
possibilities

There were several projects funded by EU 
to list and review these routine data 
collections (e.g. Lagasse et al., 2001)
Pierre Moise (2001), “Using hospital 
administrative databases for a disease-
based approach to studying health care 
systems”, Technical Report, OECD 
Ageing Related Disease Study

An update and an extension of this 
work would be very useful 
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Health-based projections : Practical 
possibilities
Comment on unfunded EU MECCHA project 
(Methodologies for European Cost 
Comparisons in healthcare analysis)

Coordinator: Elena Kulinskaya
Consortium members represented 41 
institutions in 17 countries of Europe plus 
Australia and Canada.
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Data Formats and Availability Secondary Care

NHCFA, IR, ARICPM, RomanianICD-10YRomania

YAPDRG, IRDRG  ICPM (Czech)ICD-10YCzech Republic

YAPDRGICD9-CMICD-10YSwitzerland

NHRGOPCS-4ICD-10YUK

YNordDRGNCSP ICD-10bYSweden

NHCFA 16.0ICD-9-CMICD-9-CM?Spain

NHCFA 16.0ICD-9-CMICD-9-CMYPortugal

NNordDRGNCSP ICD-10bYNorway

YDBCCVVICD-9-CMYNetherlands

NAPR, HCFAICD-9-CMICD-9-CMYItaly

NARDRG, G-DRG OPS-301 v.2.0ICD10-
SGBV 

NGermany

YGHM, EfPCDAMICD-10 YFrance

YNordDRGNCSPICD-10bYFinland

NNordDRGNCSP ICD-10YEstonia

YNordDRG, DkDRGNCSPICD-10bYDenmark

YAPR ICD9-CMICD-9-CMYBelgium

YIRDRGICD-9-CMICD-9-CMYBulgaria

Patient level 
costs data 
availability

Grouper UsedbProcedures CodingMorbidity
Coding

HESa data 
available

Country

HES- Health Episode Statistics      b. Nordic modification
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Concluding remarks

Suggested projection methodology view 
point:

Ageing is likely to lead to pressure for 
increased real per capita expenditures 
on health
This pressure is also likely to be small 
relative to rates of growth of 
expenditures attributable to non-ageing 
factors
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Concluding remarks
Among these factors, emphasis is given 
on the increase of expenditures through 
time for a given combination of age and 
morbidity
Points out to the importance of 
technological change
A useful way to take into account 
morbidity is through appropriate PCSs.
Requires datasets containing diagnoses, 
treatments and cost information at 
individual level
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Concluding remarks

These datasets exist, with limitations, in 
many EU-OECD countries
Requires assumptions about incidence 
by disease grouping and costs of 
treatments for the same disease 
grouping.
There are limitations to this approach 
which need to be overcome.
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Concluding remarks

If morbidity is taken into account, death-
related costs are likely to appear less 
important than presently stated
It is important to keep this perspective in 
mind when discussing the implications of 
ageing and death-related costs for 
countries health systems.


